
f AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAIIA

Coal Dealer Unit in Raising Pric of
Bituminous Twenty-lit- e Cents.

FURTHER ADVANCES ARE LOOKED FOR

Scarcity of Supply and Enormon Df
an ad C'omblae to Give Dealers

Their Groaade for Making
the Increase.

A meeting of South Omaha coal dealers
urm yesierasy aiorncon ana inc coal

situation was discussed at some length. It
wss agreed by all that the prices lor bitu-
minous coal, tecently adopted In Omaha,
should prevail here. This mes.ns that there
will bo an average advance of lb cents a
ton on all soft coal. The advance In price
take effort tml.. In .nnt. .r.lo. r.1

the advance will be more.
While the anthracite coal question was

talked over no steps were taken, as It was
decided that nothing could be done at this
time, to hasten shipments. All of the deal-
ers have order In and the ststement was

. made that shipments to South Omaha would
be made shortly after January 1. There Is
practically no hard coal unsold In South
Omaha and the dealers assert that In many
houses soft coal burners sre replsclng hard
coal stoves. There sppears to be a fairly
good supply of soft coal coming In, but the
demand Is so heavy that dealers feel war-
ranted In raising the price.

Contracts for coal at the school buildings
are being flMed and Superintendent McLean
does not look for sny delay In filling the
orders given by the beard. Most of the
school bouses sre slready well supplied and
the balance of the orders are coming in al-

most dally.
The advsnce in prices will not affect con-

tracts made prior to this date, but from this
time on until there Is a big supply on hand
soft coal will continue to go up, at least
that Is the prediction here now.

Republican Rally.
A last grand rally of republicans waa

held at the Troop armory last night. The
meeting was under the auspices of the
South Omaha Republican club. H. 8. Duke
occupied the chair and Introduced the
speakers. Mostly locsl politicians con-

sumed the time, although quite a number
of csndldates appeared and delivered brief
addresses. The republicans who spoke

themselves In favor of the ticket and
asserted that South Omaha would turn out
a good-slie- d republican vote on Novem-

ber 4.

After License Money.
Mayor Koutsky has directed the police

to look sharply after all persons peddling
without a license. All licenses expire to-

day snd those found 'peddling without a
renewal certificate will be brought before
the police judge. The money collected from
peddlers' licenses is now one of the Im-

portant revebues of th city and the mayor
Intends to see to It that all are treated
alike and that every peddler coming under
the provisions of the city ordinances shsll
pay a license fee.

Stegeman Gives Bands.
Edward Stegeman was admitted to hall

late yesterday afternoon by Police Judge
King. The bond waa signed by Captain
Itter. Stegeman, it la alleged, will be
tried for assault and battery for throwing
a meat cleaver at A. Pearson. Both are
employed at Armour's, they became In-

volved In an altercation and In return tor a
blow Stegeman la said to have thrown a
cleaver, which nearly cut off Pearson'o
left esr. The hearing of Stegeman has been

' et for the middle of the month In order
that Pearson may recover from his wound.
Cfemplettnsr - El khans Improvements.

Yesterday City Engineer Beal mads a
trip to the northwestern part of the city
and Inspected the work now being done
by the Elkhorn road. He reported to the
city officials that the Thirty-sixt- h street

' viaduct was practically completed and waa
open to traffic. The bridge Is now being
painted and he bolta tightened. Aa for the

. washout at the north end of the approach,
' Mr. Beal say fifty Joads of dirt will com
plete the work of making a good roadway.

The twelve-sta- ll roundhouse at Fortieth
and C streets hss been completed and la
ready for engines at any time. Tracks for
yard purposes are still being laid and this
work will not be completed, so the engineer
Bays, for a week or two.

Bad Money Atrnln.
Within the last few daya a number of

spurious sliver dollars have been passed on
local merchants. In on day tour bad
pieces of money were passed on one busi-

ness man. Reports from all parts of the
city show that dollars ot the vlntsge of
189S and 1900 are In circulation. Som ot
this money Is good enough to pass anyone

xcspt an expert, but the majority ot It
can be deteoted by a novice. Sine th
commencement of this "rage" the teller
at all of the banks have bottles ot acid
bandy tor the purpose ot testing all cotna
which are turned In under suspicion. The
attention of- the government officials has
been called, ao It Is stated, to the fact that
a large amount ot spurious coin hss been
turned loose In th vicinity of South Omaha
lately.

Ms(U City Gossip..
Miles Mitchell, formerly chief of pollco

hers, has gone west for an sxtended trip.
Mrs. Cooley. mother of Jeff Cooley ot

ths Fifth ward, la reported to be seriously
111.

Jack Burda. Twenty-firs- t and I streets,
la laid up with a severe case ot blood
poisoning.

C. M. Swan of flloux City, who spent a
few days here looking over the city sa the
guest of B. E. Wilcox, returned to his home
last night. Mr, Swan said upon leaving

that Poulh Omaha wan a good point for
Investors.

It In expected that the registration today
will be the heaviest of any of the previous
day this year.

Rev. Mr. FeraMisnn In hilled to speak' at
the Young Men Christian association here
Sunday afternoon.

J. V Christie Is back from Dexter, In.,
where he spent a couple of weeks with
friends and relative.

On account of Illness, two or three
rhangea In the members of the registration
board have been made by the council.

The fire department was railed to Eigh-
teenth and W streets yesterday afternoon,
but the blase proved to be ao small that
hose lines were not laid.

HALLOWE'EN PASSES QUIETLY

Mischievous Youths Take Tbelr Li-

cense, bnt Brine Ho Serlons
Disturbance.

Hallowe'en, In th present stage of Its
volution. Is distinctively a young peo-

ple's festival, and In Its observance as it
Is now o Deserved the elders hav no par-

ticipation and no part except such ss msy
be forced upon them much against tbelr
will, and cannot give countenance except
In a fugitive way or by patient toleration.

The grandparents and ts

of the present rising generstlon, while mak-
ing this holiday an occasion for frivolity
of a certain kind, maintained a certain de-

corum with It all that haa gradually dis-
appeared until the latter day Hallowe'en
has come to be merely the one time in the
cslendar year when the sons snd In some
esses the daughters of law-abidi- cltl-se- ns

may feel at liberty to do things that
at another time would promptly land them
In the lockup. It has even become neces-
sary for ths police authorltlea to discour-
age some of the more radical forms of
Hallowe'en disturbance, and this season
never passes without the arrest ot a num-

ber of ambttloua youths who have tried to
outshine all previous performances ot
which they msy have heard.

The weather of last night was not favor
able to amusement, but with
almost unlimited license for mischief the
youth of Omaha was not to be deterred
by that, although his possibilities were cir
cumscribed by the fact that there wer
fewer ot his elders abroad. The time- -
honored pranks were played pretty gen
erally In all parta ot the city, and as a
result a number of householders will this
morning find their portable possessions
missing snd others In their places. Tree
will be found to be bcarlag unaccustomed
fruit and gates will be fo aid to have been
misplaced.

Throughout the evening the numerous
member of the family
prowled abroad and citizens were sum
moned to their doors to find no one await-
ing admission, while others were annoyed
by th mysterious "tick-tack- " or the blow-
ing of horns and ringing of cowbells. The
usual number of outhouses were over-

turned and the usual .amount of actual
damage and destruction ot property ac-

complished In other ways, but aa far as has
been learned no very serious loss of prop-
erty was caused.

The night, however, wss not without Its
share of decorous observance, and It was
mad the occasion fpr a number ot pleas-
ant social events, a large proportion of
which were for the Juvenile element.

BONDS WILL BE SOLD LATER

City Treasurer Considers Present
Money Market Vnfavorable

for the Sale.

City Treasurer Hennlngs decided yesterday
after reviewing the condition of the money
market that two or three weeks hence
would be a better time than sow for the
sal of th funding bonds recently author-
ized by the council, and therefore returned
th two bid which had been recerVed. "

There were two bids, both of which offered
a premium, but considering the tact that
call money In New York la quoted almost
out ot sight at the present time Mr. Hen-
nlngs feels that the city will be able to do
better after the present movement ot cattle
and wheat la over and th market has a
chance to settle down.

This Is the first Issue of SVi per cent bonds
ever offered on the market by the city of
Omaha, all others having borne Interest at
t per cent or better.

G. W. WATTLES TOO BUSY TO ACT

Compelled to Decline Requests to Be
come President of Auditorium

Company.

Friday evening O. W. Wattles said: "I
hav been ssked repeatedly to become
president of the Auditorium compsny since
It has been learned that Mr. Barton had
declined to serve. I have told the mem-
bers of the board that while I am willing
to do all In my power to advance the In-

terests of the enterprise, It will be Im-

possible for ma to take the presidency of
the company. My business occupies so
much of my tlms that I am unable to give
to th company the time and attention
which the president must devote to It It
he Is to fill the office as It should be filled."

John M. Birmingham Dies Suddenly.
A telegram waa received last night In this

city from Coroner Qraham ef Sioux City,
announcing the audden death there of John
M. Birmingham, who lived at 2670 Famam
street. Mr. Birmingham had gone to the
depot at about o'clock to take th train
for Omaha, and was there atrlcken down
with heart disease, living only a short time.
The remains were taken In charge by the
coroner until relatives could bs communi-
cated with. Mrs. Birmingham wss notified
last night snd will go to Bloux City this
morning. There sre no children snd no
relatives in thla city, except a brother of
Mrs. Blrmlnghsm. Deceased waa 4S years
old and was employed on the road by the
Republic Oil company.
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Boys don't care. They only think of today. It's the parents

who must watch and worry. They know what exposure to the
wet and cold means tender throats, sore lungs, hard coughs.

That's why so many homes keep on hand

Ayer's Cnerry Pectoral
Just i single dose, when the cold first comes on, is often

sufficient. Your own doctor will explain why this medicine is
so good for coughs of all kinds, for bronchitis, and even for
Consumption. TkfMsbasi lit. Itc (LN. J. C A Via C&, Levsfl, Mass.

lathe wtatar, vku the ehll4m ak. mM m easily. I always kMS Ay art Cherry rwoaaiai an
haaa. U S satvliil sh4uiw Im uiam us Uuu iraitiM

Mae. hur-Hi- EaiSTsa. mrMklyn, V. Y.
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YOU KNOW W HAT YOU

DO have now If you had
your cop e of

The Illustrated Ben from the
first number? You would have three
bandsom folio volumes of nearly 500
pages each and a fine start on ths
fourth, each volume containing more
than 1,200 handsome half-ton- e en-

gravings of people snd events of cur-

rent history. Illustrations of travels,
speclsl articles on matters of Im-

portance and Interest; In fact every-

thing that goes to make up a high
grade magazine. Those who have
preserved their files of The Illustrated
Be now hare a priceless treasure,
and one that I being added to each
week. In the forthcoming number
will be found the usual collection of
good things in pictures and articles.

DICKINSON, whoseEDWARD
is known wherever the

name of the Union Pacific has pene-

trated. Is about to leave the road
with which he has been connected, to
use his own expression, "since the
year one." A handsome picture of
this poputsr railroad man and a well
written sketch of his life will be
found in The Illustrated Bee on Sun-
day.

SHOPS AND SHOPPERS IN
is the title of a copy-

right article which tells of aome of
the features of everyday life in the
mikado's empire. How the vegetables,
fowls, etc., for the table, the flowers
for adornment and all other articles of
necessity or luxury are handled by
the tradesmen of Jspan Is told In this
article, which Is Illustrated from
photographs made by th author.

NEBRASKA ORAND A RHY
made a fine showing- - in

the grand review recently held at
Washington, but all their time was
not spent In marching. Afull page of
plotures will show how these old
boys and their wives and daughters
enjoyed themselves from the time
they viewed Niagara falls until after
they had vjslted the president.

GOODS haveAriERICAN silk country of Franco
and Frank G. Carpenter tells how the
people of Lyons take the Invasion.
In connection with this he tells some-
thing shout the savings associations
of this great city, and the schools,
the school children and other features
ot the city' life. Illustrations are
from photographs mad by Mr. Car-
penter In Lyons.

rUTHETlATICIAN LOUISBLIND
has long been known to

students of higher mathematics, but
is seldom beard of by the public.
That a man totally blind should be
abl to solvs the most Intricate prob-

lems and to hold a place among the
foremost teachers seems singular, but
it Is true. A special article In Th
Illustrated Be will tell about Prof.
Carll and bow he came to adopt hla
profeaslon. A picture of the pro-
fessor, taken while he was working
out an Intricate problem in calculus,
Is used with the article.

AD COUNTY'S WALNUTSEW isn't known to many
Nebraakans. but It ia being shipped
to Englsnd by the carload. A fin
view of a scsne where the logs are
being gotten out will be found In
The Illustrated Bee on Sunday, along
with a number of other equally inter-
esting plcturea not connected with
the text, and several pictures of
people who are before the public eye.
All departmenta of the paper have
received the customary care and noth-
ing that would add to Its Interest or
value haa been omitted. It you are
not now a subscriber you should leave
your order with your newsdealer to-

day.

The
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'FRISCO RAILROAD IS SOLD

President and Another Man Buy the
St. Loais tt San Fran-

cisco.

NEW YORK. Oct. tX. Tha following
statement waa Issued from the office of the
St. Louis A Ban Francisco railroad in this
city today:

B F. Yoakum and James Campbell of
8t. Louis, have purchased the 8t. Loula
Ban Francisco railroad of the trustees of
the Cheney estate of Boston. B. P. Cheney
who Is one of the trustees retains his per- -

onaj noiainga wmcn are large.
Neither Mr. Yoakum, who is president

of the company, nor Mr. Campbell would
discuss ths significance of tha Cheney stock.

LORENZ CONTINUES OPERATING

mats Tot Children, hat Refuses
Others as Too Little for

Hla Knife.

SALT LAKE CITY. Oct. SI. Prof. Adolph
Loreas, the celebrated Austrian surgeon,
performed an operation on two little chil-
dren here tor congenital dislocation ot ths
hip. Both operations were highly success
ful.

There were over a dosen offered, hut
owing to the age of the little ones only two
were pronounced tit esses on which to
opersts.

Nothing; sa Good for Concha and Colds.
Mr. J. N. Perkins, druggist ot Lewton.

OkL, who haa bees In business eleven
years, aaya of Chamberlala'a Cough Rem
edy that during all thla time he has asver
bad a bottle of thla remedy returned as
not having glvea satisfaction, proving con- -
cluslvsly thst this preparation will do all
that la claimed for It. There Is nothing
so good ss this remedy for coughs, colds and
croup. It la pleasant to taks aad. aa It
contains aa Injurious substance, may be
given to a child with perfect cenfldsac.

SANTA MARIA STILL BURNS

Poun Oat More Ashes Onto the Growing
Ooffee Crop.

MEXICANS BECOME ALARMED AT ERUPTION

Tell Renewed Stories of Dnnsjer ss4
Trauhle, Thou ah Guatemala PresU

slent Describes Reports as
Llhels aa Ills Mountain.

TAPACHl'LA, State of Chtamss, Mexico,
Oct. 81. There Is continued alarm here
over the eruption of Santa Maria. In Guate
mala. For fifty-thr- ee hours the city wss
almost totally dark. Surrounding coffee
planters have experienced great loss and
across the line In Guatemala many valuable
properties hsve been destroyed, but there
has been no loss of life, though thieves
have taken advantage of th terror to steal
cattle from ranches.

On the coast the falling ashes covered
the decks of ships in Port 8an Benito.
Subterranean rumblings have been almost
constant here.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 1L Fellp Oallcla.
consul at San Francisco for Bolivia and
Gautemala, has received from the president
of Guatemala the following cablegram rela-
tive to th eruption of the volcano of Banta
Maria:

It la true the volcano la In eruDtlon. but
without any damage.

A message from the superintendent of the
Ocos railroad states that the volcano has
been In continuous eruption since October
24 and ashes to the depth of twelve Inches
have fallen at the terminus of the line.
News from points further Inland la anxi-
ously awaited.

Officers of the Pacific steamer Colon,
which haa arrived here, state that when th
vessel wss lying in the port of Acajutla.
Salvador, on the morning of October IS
there waa a sudden and violent eruption of
the volcano of Isalco, twenty miles in th
Interior of Salvador, and great excitement
was occssloned among the peon class.

From the city and port a great cloud of
black amoke waa eeen to shoot up to a
great height from Isalco's peak, whence
neither amoko nor fir had come for five
or six months. The natives, when they saw
the eruption, antlcipsted earthquakes and
tidal waves, but within an hour the big
black cap on Isalco bad drifted away and
the volcano was again apparently quiet.

PUBLIC LIBRARY BUSINESS

Woman's Club Committee Asks the
Board to Maintain Cnrden

Pint.
All members of the library board were

present at ths regular monthly meeting last
night. A communication was read from
the city improvement committee ot the
Woman's club asking the board to take
upon Itself the work of maintaining the
garden plot they had established on the lot
east of the library building. It waa re
ferred to the judiciary committee for a re
port on the legal authority of the board to
expend money out of the library fund for
that purpose on property not under its
control. A communication from Charles F
Brown of Hot Springs, Ark., offering to sell
the collection of crystals on deposit in the
museum which formed a part ot the geo
logical exhibit ot the Transmlsslsslppl ex
position was laid over to await the time
when th library finance should be more
elastic.

By resolution the Judiciary commutes
was instructed to compile the amendments
that have been mad to the bylawa sine
the organisation e( the board and .make
recommendation ,oj such change aa thought
advisable. The subject ot charter limita
tions of the library fund was taken under
discussion and finally referred to the ex
ecutive committee to see thst the inter'
eats ot the library should be adequately
considered in case the revision of the
charter should be undertaken by the com
lng legislature.

Besides receiving the regular monthly re
ports of the library, bills aggregating
$1,404.45 were audited.

Amusements.
At the Boyd.

"Down by the Sea" might have stayed
there and theatrical annala of the west
would have been Just as resdable. So long
as it has been torn from its anchorage
and brought 1,600 mllea from tidewater one
may be pardoned for asking "Why?" It
neither edifies nor Instructs and almost
falls ot amusing. Ths story Is a variation
of the conventional theme, a loving wife
whoae father has committed a crime, a

husband who allows a scheming
villain by means of a most palpable trick
to arouse his suspicions against the wife
and drive her from hla home, and the
eventual unraveling of this unfortunate
tangle and a reunion ot two loving hearta
after many and divers trials. It is a
little refreshing, though, to hesr a hero
ins aay ahe ia accused ot a crime ao vile
that the cannot nam it after we hav
heard ao many heroines proudly confess
or openly boast that they have been guilty
of th earns crime. The company la qulto
equal to the interpretation of the piece.
Boyd'a theater was fairly, well filled last
night by an audience that teemed mildly
Indifferent to the mother' woes, the
father's wrongs or th villain' discom
fiture. A matinee and evening performance
today end th engagement.

Cboren Dsnstsd y Fire,
St. John's Methodist Episcopal church

(colored), Eighteenth and Webster streets.
had a close rail at 2 o'clock this morning
from Are. The celling and walls ot the
class room under the auditorium were
charred, a piano, organ and other furniture
destroyed and the church above stained by
smoke. The loss on building and furniture
la about 1750, covered by Insurance. The
Are atarted under a rear window or in tha
lano; cause unknown. N. Beleroe, who
ves next door, was awakened by the nolsa

of the fire and ran to the Are house. ' Rev.
O. H. Shaffer says that class meeting was
held In the church and that he was careful
to see that everything was all rlaht after
ward.

Marrlaae Ucenses.
Marriage licenses were issued yesterdsy

to:
Name and Residence. Age.

Henry Blck. Omaha 27
Emma Kray, Omaha 21
Grant W. Castor, Omaha 83
I.iuio trwin, oraana .....27
Vance R. Garrison, Ord, Neb tt
Laura Starkey, Omaha 28

LOCAL BREVITIES.

All Saints' day services will be held In
All Balms' church today at 7:80 and 10:10
a. in.

In district court John McElhatton haa
filed a oetltlon for tS.OuO ludament aaalntt
Edward Coyle and Joseph Marrow, whom
ne cnarges wun navmg assaulted andfalsely Imprisoned hlra October 1 last for
the spsce of one nour.

The Omsha Philosophical society will
meet in the parlors 0( ,h p,,ton hotel at
2:30 nunday afternoon. Prof. Nathan Bern
stelne of the Omaha High school will give
an aaaress on i ne simplicity or J nyslcs.
The public is cordially invited.

Frank Schneider of 119 Bouth Elahteenth
street left aome clothes out on the lins
after dark Wednesday nlrht and they were
stolen. Joe Bennett of 19U Elm street was
arrested last night and ta suspected of tbmen.

Tom Greenwood created a disturbance In
a saloon at Sixteenth and Ieavenworth
atresia last nignt ana waa arrested. He is,
at leaat temporarily, of unsound mind and
will be held for observation. Ha could not
give hla addreaa when asked or say woo
scrt if tivee wr tnenas.

HORN ASKS FOR A NEW TRIAL

Attoraeya Assert They Have ('ufee-le- n

thnt Another Killed
Willie Mehell.

CHKYENNC. Wyo.. Oct. SI. (Special.)
Tha motion for a new trial la the Tom
Horn murder rase will not be argued until
some time next week, when. It Is said,
Horn' attorney'a will make aome sensa-
tional charges on which to bsse their ap-

plication tor a new trial. Among other
thlnga the attorneya charge thst the Jury
thst convicted Horn was tampered with;
that the court denied the admission of cer-

tain evidence by which the defense sought
t show that another man committed th
murder.

One of the attorneys for Horn said to-

day that he had secured the confession ot
the man that killed Willie Nlckell. and
that thla confession would be used at aa
argument to secure a new trial. "Tom
Horn did not kill that boy," said th at-

torney. "This we can prove. Horn waa
convicted by the public clamor for hla
blood, but when the people know the truth
of the matter they will be as anxious to
give Horn a fair trial a we are."

There have been talk that an attempt
would be made to liberate Horn, but the
authorities take little stock In the rumor.
The sheriff's force ha been strengthened.
however, snd no chances will be taken.
Should Horn's friends attempt to set him
free there would be bloodshed before the
delivery wss accomplished.

Horn is beginning to show the effect
ot the terrible strain through which be ha
passed. He spends his time in reading
books and in meditation. He haa loat flesh
and does not eat his meals with relish.
The prediction is made that he will not be
granted a new trial, and also that when he
Is satisfied he will be banged he will make

full confession, giving the names of tha
men who are alleged to have hired him to
kill the boy and commit other crimes that
have occurred In this county during the
paat few year.

GOES OVER HIGH PRECIPICE

John Simmons Falls One Hundred
Feet at Deadvvood and la bend

When Found.
DEADWOOD, S. D., Oct. 81. (Speclsl Tel- -

egrsm.) John Simmons, who was a packer
In the government aervlce in Cuba, fell
from a precipice In lower Deadwood some
tlms last night and hla body was found near
the railroad track at the Elkhorn round-
house.

He dropped nearly 100 feet sheer. He
had been dead several hours when found.
It is believed thst he was walking along th
Spearflsb road when he fell.

Sew Bank at Sioux Falls.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Oct. 81. (Special.)
Sioux Falls is to have a new banking In-

stitution In the near future. It will be
known as the People's Savings bank. The
names of those who will stsrt It and the
sum at which it will be capttallied hav
not yet been made public. Quarters have
been oecured in the Metropolitan block,
the rooms having formerly been occupied
by a local bank.

Fireman Crushed ta Death.
LARAMIE, Wyo., Oct. 81. (Special.)

Everett Horning, a locomotive fireman, was
killed at Howella station yesterday while
uncoupling his engine from the train.
Horning had uncoupled the air hose and
signaled the engineer to bsck up, when he
waa pinched between the tank and draw-
bar of the car. He waa dead when taken
out. The body will be aent to Kansas for
Interment. "

Ausruataaa Colleere Prospers.
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D., Oct. 81. (Special.)
Augustana college, at Canton, is enjoying

a great degree ot prosperity. The fall
term opened a week or two ago with an
enrollment of sixty-fiv- e and this has al-

ready been increased to about 100.

THE REALTY MARKET.

INSTRUMENTS placed on record Friday,
October 31:

Warranty Deeds.
Laura M. Cox and husband to J. A.

Thompson, lots 13 and 14. Ludwlok
Place t 1.J0O

Mary E. Costello to Sam J. Hastings,
lot 8, block S. Orchard Hill add 2,000

Evalyn Allen and husband to Mary E.
Jensen, nV4 lot T, Clark's add 1.S7S

Same to Christ Jensen, s4 lot 7, same. 1,376
F. A. Shaffer to E. R. Meyers, n

block 5, Waterloo 150
F. a. Byles et al to Albert Povondra,

v. 34 feet e67 feet lot 3. block 18. E.
V. Smlth'e add 1,300

E. E. Patton to Mary Kasper, w4 lot
63, Hartman's add 2,000

L. D. Harris et al to Mary Dubach,
lot 4, block 3. Portland Place 600

Marie M. Mortensen and husband to
Frederick Petersen, lot 2, block 2,
Uoppe's Bonansa subdlv 76

(suit Claim Deeda.
B. B. Hopper and wife to F. A. Shaf-

fer, n lot 6. Waterloo , I
J. B. Dickey to William Will, lot 3,

block 4, Belvldere 6

Deeds.
Special master to Northwestern Mu-

tual Life Insurance company, lot 3
and n43 feet lot 4, Clark's add

Total amount of transfers

Quick as
light as fairy breath.

Piresto
Light Biscuit Light Pastry Light Cake

Light WoA Light Cot SURE tod-
Qirick-aa-a-win- k I

Always
Now to 8

lOOK
Commencing Saturday, Nov. 1st, wo Rtart the largest

book sale we ever held. The greater part of then up-t- o

date fiction and standard authors. Our object is to make
room for our immense Holiday stock. We have marked
these books at prices that will move them and it will pay
you to get here early and make your selection before the
best are gone. This sale will last for seven days. Be-

low are a few of the books. You cannot afford to miss
this sale.

FOR $1.08.
W hav put on this table about 1,000 ooples of popular fiction, good clean

stock, te books titles the people are talking about. We give below
a few ot th title there are hundreds

Donovsn Pasha, by Gilbert Parker
Mississippi Bubble, by Emerson Hough f 160
Out of the West, by Elisabeth Hlgglns ..$ 1.60

Crisis, by Winston Churchill t 150
Schley at Santiago, Endorsed by "Schley".. $1 .60

Those Black Diamond Men, by W. F. Olbbone $ I SO

Amor Victor, by Orr Kenyon $ 1 60

Roll of the l'nconquered. by Test Dal ton I 1.50

Many other good titles, well known authors .... .... $ 1.60

We have also on this table some books that are slightly shopworn.
we give a few:
Spain, by Amiols. illustrated
Notre Dame, by Hugo, Illustrated
Jane Eyre, by Bronte, 2 Vols., Ill
Eccentricities ot Ocnlus, by Major Pond

POD 75 CENTS. I

Books that were published to sell
for 81.26, $1.60 and 12. Not so recent
aa th above but bigger snaps:
Captain Ravsnshaw . 75c
Ralph Marlowe ......... 7So

Tha Lion's Whelp T5o

Th Sign of the Prophet 7&o

Juletty 75j
Blennsrhassett ....76o
Jack Raymond ....76c
Antonla ....75c
Annals of Swttserlsnd ....75o
Tower of W ....760
Main Travelled Roads ....75c
Oreat Battles of ths World . ....75o
Good Red Earth ....75c
Maker of Moons ...7Sc
Peeps at People ....75c
Tha Tory Lover 75o
Lota more, all good 75c

P404

how You.

of others:
Pub. Trice. Sal Price

.. f l.bO I 1.08
f 1.08
8 1.08
I 1.08

1.08
I 1.08
I 1.08
t 1.08

t 1.08
Below

.... I 2.60 t 1.08
$ 100 t 108

C0 per volume I 1.08

I 8.60 81.08

FOR 80 CENTS.
Books that were published to aell

for 11.00. 31.25 and 81.60. If you can
use any of these you had better com
early as they will gt fast. There are
only about 600 volumea in this lot:
In Hostile Red 60o
Lady of Dreams --....50c
Within the Gates ....... i 5o
Dreamers of the Ghetto 60o
Street Dust 50c
In the Desert .....60o
The Lady From Nowhere 50o
Glimpse of Three Nation 60c
Th Serious Wooing 60o

An African Treasure 50o
The Crown of Lite ....60s
The Magic Wheel 60c
Men of Merchant Service 60c
The Professor's Daughter 60c
Outsiders 50o
Hundreds Just as good 50c

St.

On our 35o table ws hsve about 250 volumes that were published to sell for
from 60c to fl.00, snd there are among them some real snaps. They are right
near the door and you must not fall to look over this lot.

We have one lot ot Juvenile hooks that are good titles and are by well known
authors. These are all put in one lot and though published to sell for $1.00
$1.25 and $1.60; we Intend closing them all out at one price, 60c. These ar
all copyrighted books.

Fine Stationers.

THE BEE FOR

magi

Something

SALE

1308 Farnam

ALL THE HEWS

The Opening Chapter of the History of the

Standard Oil Company
BY

IDA M. TARBELL
Author of "The Uf of Lincoln," etc

This is the most important aeries of artl clea McCLURE'S MAGAZINE has ever
offered to its readers.

It is a narrative intensely dramatic, packed with human interest, and vitally illuminat-
ing the trust quention.

The history of the Standard Oil Company is largely told in the records of congres-
sional and state investigations, and in courts; and these are the main sources of the ma
terial of these articles, which are documented and authentic. Here one learns of the
amazing arrangement between John D. Rockefeller and his associates on one hand, and
W. H. Vanderbilt, Tom Scott, Jay (Jould, and other railroad kings on the other hand,
which inaugurated the most relentless and successful attempt to monopolize an industry in
the world's history.

To quote from the November chapter:
"Suddenly, at the very heyday, of this confidence, a big band reached out from nobody knew where, to

steal their conquest and throttle their future. The suddenness and the blackness of the assault on their business
tirred to the bottom tbelr manhood and their sense of fair play, and the whole region arose In a revolt which

la scarcely i aralleled In the commercial history of the U nlted State. "

No one can afford to miss these articles.

10 cents a copy on all news stands.
$1.00 a Year (including the entire series).

McClure's for November.
5. 5. JVC LURE CO., 141 East 25th Street, New York.


